Mossy Oak Two Person Scramble
March 21st, 2020

Entry fee: $120 Player | $240 Team
AGE APPROPRIATE TEES

Call 662-524-1000 to sign up!
**Golf Shop News**

$150.00 for Old Waverly members  
$225.00 for guest

**Old Waverly Invitational**  
**MARCH 28-29**

**Demo Day**  
**April 4th**  
**10:00-3:00**

Come out and try all the latest from the Big 4 equipment companies. Hold onto and snacks throughout the day. Special deals throughout the day.

Call the golf shop to sign up today 662-494-8780

**St Pattys Day**  
**March 17**

5:00 shotgun  
Holes 1-9  
Individual stroke play

Prizes will be determined based on field size  
Beverage cart hosted  
Hole 3 will be contest hole  
Beat the Pro/three ring circus  
Press your luck on Par 3 shootout (special prizes will be awarded for this hole and 4 leaf clover balls will be used)  
All Old Waverly apparel that is green or has green in it will be 20% off  
Anyone wearing green will be allowed to tee off from the red Tees on Hole 9  
Fish and Chips after play (not hosted)

$30.00 per person

**Online Store**

March 20th the old Waverly golf shop will unveil secret #4017 Elmer Thomas from Vernon, AL. Visit our online store for our members and guest to shop. We are excited for this opportunity to showcase our brand while making it easier to acquire that perfect gift or souvenir that you have always wanted! Please visit oldwaverly.com to enjoy this exciting addition to the Old Waverly Golf Shop.

**New 2020 Spring**

Peter Millar  
has arrived  
Come out and get the latest styles.

**Kyvan Night**

**Coming to Old Waverly**

**Featuring Kyvan Foods Owner, Entrepreneur and Mississippian**

Reggie Kelly  
**Friday, April 10**

**Gourmet Burger Night**

**Every Tuesday Night in March**

TUESDAY, March 10  
Old Waverly Garden Club  
Meeting 11 am at the Clubhouse. Our speaker is Collier Hardy from Mt Olympus Goat Farm.
Social & Dining

Every Friday Night in March is Fish Friday in recognition of Lent.

Burger Night and Fish & Chips Special...and yes, GREEN Beer

WINE of the Month

MARCH 2020

Due to demand we are offering the same Wine of the Month for March, an ultra premium Chardonnay from our Signature Winery, Monticello. The Corley Block III Clone 95 Chardonnay 2017 from Oak Knoll of Napa Valley is produced from only 14 rows of the Home Monticello Vineyard from vines grafted to Pinot Noir trunks. Only 6 French Oak barrels produced, it is a very special allocation to Old Waverly by the Corley family. Rich in Texture, big tropical fruits with a hint of butterscotch and light acidity, it is a rare, gorgeous wine for those loving rich California 1376 Secret Member Number Chardonnays! For February only at $12.50 per glass! Enjoy by itself or especially with rich seafood (lobster or crab) and chicken dishes, pork loin, and creamy pasta sauces. Tom Storey, Cellar Master

Pi Day 3.14 π watch our blast email for the Pie Menu

Lessons

Congrats to V.J. Trollo on being among GOLF Magazine’s elite Top 100 Teacher’s in America!

Golf Hack Create Your Own Triple Threat

By V.J. Trollo

When it comes to playing your best golf, one of the most effective things you can do is consistently work on your fundamentals. To help you do just that, I’ve come up with a simple training aid that anyone can make called the “Triple T” (two 12-inch PVC pipes connected by a PVC tee fitting with one 30-inch PVC pipe as the third leg). From putting (see drill, left) to setup to full swing, the Triple Ts is all around game changer.

TRIPLE T PUTTING

This DIY gadget makes it easy to see if your putting stroke is consistent, meaning you’re putting your arms back, coming back to the target and pushing the ball onto the hole during your stroke. By positioning the “Triple T” along your putterline and using the 12-inch pipes on your wrists, simply make a few putting strokes and keep the Triple T going back and forth on the same arc.

1. Swing the Triple T back and through, bringing it to either side of your arms as you swing.
2. Imagine the 12-inch pipe on the grip of your putter. Keep it centered and pushing your body through as you make your stroke.
3. Swing up over the top of the Triple T and watch for a more consistent stroke and better success.

Look for the dots. Each dot represents a corresponding color code to help you understand which part of your game you’re working on the most.
If you spend any time watching the best players in the world practice on the range before a PGA Tour event, I’ll bet you every dollar I have in my wallet you’ll find at least one player working on his alignment. The reason is simple: Alignment dictates how your body moves during the swing. If it’s off, your whole swing will look and feel foreign, not to mention you’ll probably hit a wide variety of uncontrollable shots. To fix this, the Triple T can raise your alignment back in (see drill, left) as well as tidy up your ball positioning.

The last key fundamental you can improve with the Triple T is the connection between your body and the club as you move back and through. When your arms swing the club back too far or too quickly without your body in tow, your ball striking consistency—and your ability to hit the ball farthest—will diminish considerably. With the Triple T, if you make a swing with the 10-inch PVC pipe pointed toward your center (see drill, right), you’ll quickly feel the relationship your arms should have with your core, helping you stay connected and make a better and more consistent swing.

There’s more you can discover using the Triple T. These three fundamentals are just the start of the benefits a little trip to the hardware store and some nuts-and-bolts practice might bring.

**TRIPLE T ALIGNMENT**
A great way to familiarize yourself with correct alignment.

1. Align the top of the T with your target.
2. Extend your left arm so your left hand is on the left side of the T.
3. Close your eyes and try to find your target.

**TRIPLE T CONNECTION**
A second swing, the same one before, increases your control.

1. Gently the Triple T just before the joint. As you check the alignment, keep the right elbow in your pocketed against your body.
2. As your left arm reaches a position parallel to the ground, the 10-inch pipe should be parallel to your upper chest.

**WARNING**
If you make the last step of the Triple T, be careful, as you will have a lot less control for your swing. This step is only recommended for advanced players.
March 2020 at Old Waverly

Dining Reservations: 662-494-6463
Golf Shop: 662-494-8780
Lodging: 662-495-5485
Mossy Oak: 662-524-1000

Sunday Brunch
Burger Night
Fish Friday Night

Lunch Buffet Fish Friday Night

Condominium Listings

LOT 37
LIST PRICE $79,000

Large corner lot off Waverly Drive and half the cul-de-sac on Colonnade site is just a short walk or golf cart ride back across the street and down the 18th fairway to the clubhouse or pro shop. Would accommodate a wide variety of home footprints.

Home Listings

68 ROSEWOOD DRIVE
Search no further! This 4,000 SF, 3 bedroom, 2 bath floor plan that allows for living space on each floor, is the perfect – See Details – for entertaining family and friends.

Contract Pending

SOLD

For additional details including photos go to www.oldwaverly.com Real Estate/Current Listings